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RF; We're .sittrnq wi16 Evelyn, coaLiar_ripg
our interview from a few weeks back.
Listening to the
tape and going through some of the
transcript,
realizeci we pr.obably rreeciecj rriore irii<-rrrira
Liori

we

abc_ruL yc-ru.

had a lot of information on your parents,
and there
was a 10t to sdy, but we wanted
to update it with some of
your work history, some of the
thlngs you,ve
V[e

o

been

o

interested in, in Hoboken's life, whlch
might have to
with the church, or the btAACp. iqre said

do

we r^Iere going to

o

o

O

stay away from politics and that,s fine,
because there,s
a lot of other stuff, too. So anything you
want to add
about your Hoboken time?
ES: Oh, my gosh. That's so open.

o

Smith -
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RF: We1l, I can be specific, too.

o

ES:

ff

you're specific, j_t makes it

o

easier for

o

RF: Okay. Do you want to talk about some
of ihe jobs yourve had in Hoboken?

a

ES: Sure. yes, I guess we can do that. I
need a copy of my r6sum6 to give you years.
I,m trying to
thlnk' My first job
the first job r ever had was in

o

me.

Hoboken, workinq part-tlme at the offices
of the Hoboken
Housing Authority' and r did secretarial work.

r

o

o

o

a

o

remember

one of the empl0yees in the office very we'.,
who
to w:-elo a l_oc of power, nameci Mrs. Airom.

seemed

RF: What year, roughly, was that?
ES: WeIl, it was when f was in high
school, okay? So that had to be maybe
going back a
graduations I think I graduated in
'61, so it was
maybe '64, '65, or something like that.

few

2

o
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RF: And was that considered a good job?
o

o

a

ES: Oh, it was fun. ft was a part_time
job, only a few hours a day.
But my first work experience
was in Hoboken, in the offices
of the Housing Authority.
Then, f guess, after that
after that, what did f do?
After that f went away to college,
and f went to Douglass
CoI1ege, riowir in New Brunswick,

with

I

o

iersey. i gradi:ate,J

double degree, in philosophy
and African-American
studies. What was I going to do wlth
that? f was
a

determined,

a

i.iew

f graduated from co}lege, that f
wasn,t
going to school anymore/ even
though all my life I
thought f wanted to be a doctor.
Then when I realized how
much further education it took,
and after f finished my
first four years as an undergraduate,
f said, ,f don,t
want co go to scnooi anymore.
',
when

So after f graduated f worked,
for the

c

o

o

o

summer, at

the

Unemployment

Office in Hoboken, whi-ch was
located on River Street at that
time. After working there
for a summer, f beat down the doors
to Montclair State
College to let me in, to get a graduate
degree.

RF: you were back.

o

Smith-2-4

I

ES: yes. f said, ,,p1ease, let me!
I want
to go back to school ! r ' 11 never
say never again ! ,, so r
went to Montc-lalr Stater
dod f got a graduate

o

While f was at Montclair State
f got involved 1n
intern program, and worked as an
intern

degree.

o

a

o

an

in the Readi,g

Department at Essex county
college in Newark, New Jersey.
r stayed at Essex county college probably

until the

mid_

!80s.' and orad.ated
f.om i'iontciair state, anrl aiso from
the intern program, to being an lnstructor
of reading and

Engllsh at Essex County Community

Co11ege.

Okay. And at the time I was teaching
at
Essex County, f was also
like f said, f was

working

master's degree. r acquired my master's
degree, r
it up in my bathroom, next to my undergraduate

on

my

hung

degree,

o

and once I stopped teaching at Essex
County Co11ege, I
wenf ro schoor for com-puters. inlhrle
r wa-s ciornq Lhai. r
signed up with a temp agency, and
wound

up getting a

o

a

a

a

one_

day assignment at United States Testing
Company, which
turned into a number of years.

ft was very interesting, working at
the
unlted States Testing company, because
even though it was
a very large corporaLion, their techniques
and procedures
relalive to the storing and transference
of data, from
lab sheets tc paper' and the type of
equiprnent they used

o

o

o

Smith
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to do it' were very antlquated.
And being that r had just
come fresh out of computer
school, r was ready to dive in
and update procedures Dave
Hansen, who was the
president of the division
I worked with
which was the
Environmental Sciences Di_vision

latitude.

o

-

When

he gave me a lot of
f started there we had one dedicated
word

processori when f ended there,
we must have had at least
four to slx computers ii^r ihe iaborator_v,
whe_re they woiiid
now take data from Lhe fleld
and enter it directly into
the system, rather than write it
on a piece of paper,
print it out, and then give a
report to the secretary to
type up. Dave even wound up wlth
a computer in his
office, too The president and the
vlce-president of the
divisions also wound up becoming
computer riterate.
Let's see. Vfhen I left the United
States
Tescing

Com.panlr

-_

RF: fn the testi_ng

do you remember any

unusual things, from the types
of thlngs they did there?

o

a

a

ES: Wellr

1rou know,

they started out
doing stack testing, but that was
before r got there. But
the Environmenta] sciences Division
evolved into a very
profitable di_.",lsicn that did
asbestcs removal

5

o

a

Smith-2-6

supervlsi-on, which was very interesting.
r didn,t know
anythinq about asbestos removal when r
started, but f

a great deat about 1t when r 1eft. rn fact,
r even
took a sample at a friend's home, in the
basement of a
friend's home, to see if there were asbestos
flbers in
the air.
knew

o

RF: Agaln, this is the '70s, did you say?

O

Or what

a

_vear.?

ES: No, his had to be late ,gOs or early
' 90s.

o

o

o

o

o

a

RF: Okay. So all the environmental laws
were definitely 1n place, and they were
complylng wlth
that.

ES: Exactly. United States Testing
company had some very big and impressive
clients
large
corporations, banks. Most of the time the
workers were in
New york City, and over the time period
that I was there
it evolved, r guess, from a department of maybe
less Lhan
five people to close to a dozen or more. ft
was a very
interesting and exciti_ng time.

a
Smlth

o

,

2

Then once I left the United States
Testing
Company
Iet me think. r began working for
a small
company
1et me not get ahead of myself.
I,m not sure
about Lhe chronofogy here, but I
did work for Xavier
Company,

which was located in Hoboken.
fWhen I began at

Xavier, we w ere in the
O

-

Neumann

Leathers building. I That

was in the beginnlng, before
it had become what it is
i-row. it was when you had
to operate a

freight eievaior,

o

o

and brlng it back down to the
first
was very, very raw and empty.
It

was

floor.

The

a tttfip"

building
back then.

But the company I was working for
then did ads. They
produced commercia] ads for
the Thomas ReErrsLer. Are
famiriar with the Thomas Register?
The Thomas

you

Reqr-lster

o

like an industrial encyclopedia, just
ful1 of
fifteen or twenty volumes. whenever
industry

is

ads

needs

som'ecnlng, thrs l--q tne
'source toelr wouici go to. Tne ]'oung
man f worked for
oh gosh
I'm trying

to think

o

a

a

o

^F
\JI

Kenrs last name' But hls middle
name was Xavier, and
that,s where the name of the company
came from.
Anyway, we produced adsr dod I
learned

great deal about the graphlcs part
of computers in my
experience there. t was the
"office manager, " in the
capaci-ty that r was there, just as
at united staLes
Testi-ng f was the cffice manager,
as wel1. I al-,,r,airs

a

7

o

Smith
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to find

some

interest in whatever field r

-

2

was

working in at the time.
Then, I believe, after I left
Xavler
which was caused by Ken

o

a

o

o

o

Ken probst __ moving to

california. He was an avld surfer
and the Jersey shore
just wasn't doing it for him,
so he moved to California.

After that r began working for a
sma11 company in Jersey
City, Thomas Engj-ish & Associates.,
and thelz deal_t with

the sale of waste water management
equipment. Again, it
was a small office. r kind
of liked worklng
i-n smal1

offices, after the big university.
f must have worked
there for four or five years. The
company grew, but then
the company had to downsize, and
f was 1et go. During
that time my mother was showing
srgns that were more than
senile dementia; she was getting
into Alzheimer's. As a
matter of facr. -she wa-s l_n a seni
or .:a1zg31g
wn:-ie f

working.

o

was

f stopped working for Thomas English
Associates, f started working part_tlme,
again back
So once

in

Hoboken, for an accounting
firm.

a

RF: Most of these jobs -- were they
through personal connections

a

o

were you answeri_ng an

ad?

you knew

someone

or

&

8

o

o

o

o

o
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Testing

ES: I,m trying to think. At
United States
I wound up there as a result of
a temporary

agency. When I left United
States Testing, I think Xavler
was a matter of answering
an ad. Let me see. r berieve
from one of the people that I
hlred at Xavier,

I got a
lead for the job at Thomas English
& Associates. Finalty,
at the Hoboken Accounting Group,
which was the last job r
was mentioning
that again was just a matie_r of
answering an ad. That job was
part_time, because f really
wanted to spend more time supervising
my mom. Eventually,
r left that iob, in '98, when r
stopped
working

o

e

altogether, to take care of
time care.

RF: So she was able to stay at
because \iou were 9i-r.rlnn rne
car:e?

o

ES:

a nursing

a

o

o

my mother, who needed

full-

home,

Yes. At one poinL she had to go
into

for a short time, because she was
debilitated after a long hospital
stay. She had to go in
for therapy, and once they were
able to build her back up
r wasn't too thrilled with the
nursing home. f spent
more time at the nursing home
than I spent at home, to
rnake sure my rnother recelved
the prcper at_tenticn. As a
home

o
SmiLh

o

result of that, r decided it was time for
job, and make sure my mother was

me

-

to quit

10

2

my

taken care of properly.

That's what I did. until she died.
a

o

o

o

RF: Speaklng of taking_care_of

we know

you have a real rove of animals
and animal rescue, can r
say? Tell us about your involvement
with animals.

ES: Okay. We1lr w€ got a little into that
before, because in the past, when I was young,
"1ike I
was the depository"
but after a certain point in my
life r said, "okay- That's it- No more animars.,,
Because
I belonged to a couple of animal welfare groups,
and they

o

C

a

would ask me to hold an animal. The whore
idea was that
eventually you were going to geL that animal
adopted out
chrs was rrust a fosrer nom.e -- and more often
than not
my foster home became a permanent home.
so r decided to

take in no more foster animals, we were just going
to
stay wlth the number we had, and that's it. But
over the
years.ve taken in a 10t of anlmals. A11
the dogs r have
right now -- one of them is from Animals Need you,
who

came

o

to

a puppy. She was supposed to be there for
short time, and ilve had her for five or sj-x years.
me as

Ancther cne is a ccg that a friend cf nnine
acqui-red

o

fr:crn

a

o
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someone who was

o

the dog was

going to take the dog to the pound.
But
too cuter so I kept the dog. Another doq
f

have is one that was delivered to
my door by the ,Jersey

o

City Animal Control, as a result of my
agreeing to take
the dog in, because the president of Animals
you,
Need

[the lateJ Nancy Van Ossanen, asked

a

O

a

o

a

There were times when I had as many
as seven. Theyrre all
rescues.

RE: So what happens to a dog now __
becau'se iiocro-<en doesn't har-re an anima'i
-shercer. what
happens if someone cal.s in and says
there's a runawav
dog in the neighborhood? Do you know
the process

that

?

Well, they should call the po11ce
department, which will t-hen probably refer
them to the
Assisi center, formerly the Jersey city spcA
-- because r
think nc!"r' after a rcng tlme cf nct having a contract
ES

o

a

to take care of

it' because she knew that of her members,
r was one of
the ones who was better with iarger dogs.
The iast doo r
have, chowie, he's one who was rescued
from the Hudson
River by the New york Harbor police, and,
I believe, the
Hoboken Fire Department- so right now
r onry have four.

happens

o

me

o

a

a

Smith -
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with them, that Hoboken does have a contract
with them to
pick up strays [Ms. Smith later added:
Hoboken currently
has a contract with the Newark Humane
Society. During
regular business hours residents can call
the Hoboken
Health Department at 20L-42a-2364 for animar
concerns.
otherwise, they can contact the Hoboken porice
Department

a

o

o

o

at 201-420-2100.

l

within the iast two vears, ilve had new nelghborS
oi^r
my block come to me about, ,,Oh, Evelyn,
there,s this
beautlful dog tied up ln front of shop R1te, and
r know
this dog must belong to somebodyr,, etc., etc.
So f would
make a few ca1ls, to find someplace
to place the dog,
until we can find out what's belng done. Because
most
people don't want the dogs to go to the
Assisi center. r
can't say why, but they donrt. So we look for other
optlons, other al ternat_ir.zes.
Then, over the years, too

o

remember

that one year

when we had two

snowstorms, one right after the other

a

can

or three big
f can't think of

Lhe breed, but it I s some klnd of a bu11
terrier,
that Spuds McKenzle is? r forget what the name

terrier iso

I

He came running down

the type
of that

the street, in arl the

snow' He was by himself, just running down
the streetr
r grabbed hirn, pulled him in, and called the spcA
tc

so

see

o

o

a

a

o

Smith -
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b1ock. There were a fot of people
on the streetr so I
assumed they beronged to someone.
But then everybody went
in their houses, everybody went
home, and

still
o

the dogs were

there. So f took them in

and that terrified

mother, because she had heard about
pit
So f took them in, got the information

bu77s,

pit

off Lheir

my

bullsr.

Lags,

and called the vet the next day.
They belonged to a
named Wooore, who ran a bar
on Newark
Ar-renue

man

Newar.r<

Avenue between Jefferson and
Monroe.

o

RF: Woodie's
a

o

o

13

if anyone had reported him lost.
Nobody had. I called the
police department. Nobody had.
So r kept him for a
few
days, then f figured f ,d callback again. FinalIy, one
day while f was walking him,
someone recogni_zed him, and
they took the dog home. f had another
situatlon during
the summer, a number of years aqo
I think this was
before I ever had any pit bu1ls
this mother plt bul1
and' i think, two puppies were running
up and down

o

2

Lounge?

ES: yes. They beJ_onged to Woodie.
I
called him and he came, and picked
up his doggies.
weeks later they were back
at my house again.

Two

They broke

o

Smith-2-t4

loose and came back. At reast this time r knew where
to

o

a

take

them.

But now that Hoboken has become such a
built-up city, with such affluent people, r notice that,

in my neighborhood
neighborhood

o

of stray

o

o

my

there isn't that stray problem, problem

dogs and

understand it

and I rm thankful that in

u-!

L

i f

J_ _L

stray cats
i_ occu.rs l-n
1

in my neighborhood. I
other parts of the citv,

but thank God I don't see it. Of course, for anybody
readi_ng or listening to this, I am not taking
in any more
animals! f don't want people to hear this and thi-nk,
"Oh,
if ilve got an anima]- problem, contact Everyn.,, Everyn
is
retired-

RF: I can't remember. Dld we talk about

o

changes on }/our blocr<? Because 1r6srr.rs irr.red on
cnar biocr<

your whole life
O

ES: Yes, practicalJ_y.
a
RF

and there have been good changes,

but probably not so good changes-

t

,

make some observations?

Do you want

to just

a

o

Smith-2-t5

ES: wellr dS you said/ f've lived on
the
b10ck most of my life- r've lived
on the btock since
1953r d,d in 1953 there were a
number of tenement
houses

o

o

o

o

a

on the b10ck, and there was a diverse
mixture of famiries

ftalian, frish, Black, Hispanic. We were
all
there, all mixed up together, everybody playing
with
German,

everybody's kids, and everybody's mother
reprimanding
ever-vbody

eisers chiid. it was ji:st iike one big
famiilz.
But then, when urban renewal came in,
and tore down a rot
of tenements, that displaced a lot of people,
and a lot
of the people went into public housing.
I know some of
those families are sti1l in public housing
today. Then
there was a rong period where those r-ots
with houses that
were demo-ed by urban renewal- lay
vacant.
Needfess to sdy, back then there was
no
probiem' par.r<lnq" But rhen Hoooren
got r-nro

irs f:-rsr

phase of development, and during
that phase there were at

o

a

o

]east three or four different projects
that went up on
the block. rt really didn't change the neighborhood
that
much' but when the second phase started,
when they rea11y
started developing, thlngs got a little
funky, I guess
you would say, because we started getting
to the point
where the bl-ock was really overcrowded. you

couldn,t find

a place tc park - ycu had a 1ct cf
ircung peopJ-e ccming

o

i-n

a
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who

o

did just that; they

came

in and they went out.

They

left to go to work, and they came home. They left to
to a club or whatever, and they came home. There was

go

rea11y very little

o

interaction between the old-time
residents of the block and the new residents. But that,s
changing a rittle

o

o

o

o

bit now. over the past five or six
years f can see a change in that.
RF: Are there other families who have
been on the block as long as you have?
ES: No. No, I guess I,m the 1ast holdout
from the '50s- But there are some people who have been
there si-nce, I guess, maybe, the , TOs
1ike, you know,
Jennifer. I consider her an old_time resident.
RF: She'd llke that.

a

o

o

o

ES: And Ann OrBrien. Ann's an o1d_time
resident- r'm trying to thlnk. Are there any others?
RF: That's mainly a residential block.
Were there any businesses on the block?

o

Smith-2-7i

ES: Oh, yes.
o

o

o

When

f

was

a child there

was

a coat factory on the corner of Madison
and First. There
was a meat house, I guess you
would calt it. They didn't
slaughter the cows, but they had
the whole carcasses and
they cut them up. There was one
of them on the corner of
First and Madison. Then a few doors
in from that was the
plumber's shop, and the family
resided in the back of the
piumberrs shop- Their name was
Freiirch. i couidn!t
remember how

a

a

to spell it, but it was an elderly
German
coupler dod the wife
I used to go by there when f was
an adolescent, and she taught me
how to knit. After she
taught me how to knit she taught
me how to crochet, and
after crocheting she was getting ready
to

teach me how to

weave. But we didn't get that
far.

o

I'm trying to think. Of course, in the
mrdoie of the oiock, across rne
st-reel from me, .r-n

rne

house that Ann OrBrien now lives
in,

o

a

on the corner of Madison and Observer
Highway. On the other corner
of Madison and Observer
H1ghi,,,ay

a

Franconers candy

store. And right next to the candy
store was Francone r s
Bakery. They rea11y didn, t seIl
to the publlc, but they
sold to various stores and restauranLs.
Down at the other
end of the block there was also
another meat_packing
house. That

o

was

was

there rr'as a bar.

Sc ',.,,e

had a lot gcing

o

a

o

o
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RF: I forget where your house is, but
right across from Jennifer's house there,s like
a garage?
There's the residence above, and then the garage.
was

that a car mechanic?
ES: No, that was the Basilicato
residence, and it housed three generations
of one family,
the Basllicatos, the LeCounts Wait. Let me think.
Mr.

o

o

and Mrs. Basilicato, and then their daughter,
Ann, who

married Lecount, then her children -- Amy and
Jimmy. Amy
and r were very good friends. we used to sleep
over at
one another,s house. She was a redheaded girl
with all
these freckles. Her brother

was

also a redhead.

o
[Errelyp Smrtn I ater acios the foliowing

recol I ections

about the Basillcatos: There were three generations
of

a

this fam11y Iiving in this three-family house. Mr.
and
Mrs. Basilicato, s single (unmarried) son, Sam, also
Iived
there.

o

o

o

Mrs. Basilicators and Mrs. LeCountrs authentic
ftalian cooking was to die for. When I was rn my
twenties, I can remember mentioning to Mrs. LeCount
how
much f l_c-"'ed her eggpl-ant p.?-r-rn_r"Et-tana. I^Ie11-,
a fer.,, days

a

o

o
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after that, she came to my house with alrthe ingredients
and taught me how to make the dish
Although Jimmy and Amy moved out of Hoboken,
I
remai-ned c10se with their parents
until their deaths.
By the time f reached my forties,
Mr. LeCount

the only family

o

o

o

a

was

living on the block and r wourd
shovel the snow from his steps and sidewalk-because
member

although he was capabie of doing it..
i knew it was l-ess
stressful for a woman of my age than a man
of his
advanced years to perform such a
task. l

RF: So they simply used the garage to
park vehicl_es?

ES:

Yes.

RF: Because it went far back, f think.

o

a

ES: yes. It would go all the way back.
r'ike that edifice you see there is just a
door. rt opens
up, and you go down a tong driveway area to
the back,
where the garage was- But Mr. Basilicato
used to

make

a

o

wine in the basement.

o
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RF: And what was their ethnic

background?

o
ES: ftalian.

o

o

o

RF: Then you mentioned Francone.
involved in politics
same family?
ES:

Yes.

RF: So did he run the bakery, or was
it

the generatlon before
o

o

He was

him?

ES: No, f think it was his same
generation, but his brother. Louie
Francone and his wife
did live further down on the brock. His
famiry lived ar1
over cnat bt ock, because it was hrs famri),
cnac owned

tne

o

o

o

o

sLore. f don't know if it was his mother
or his
grandmother- Then some of his
family lived dlrectly
across the street from me, and some
of his family lived
in the house directly to the right of
my house.
RF: And are there any Francones still
the neighborhood there?

in

a
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ES: No. f only
o

know

of one, who lives in

South Jersey now.

RF: Okay. I'm just wonderinq *_
o

organizations you've been involved with. you,ve
been
member of the NAACP in Hoboken.

a

o
ES: Yes, yes.
RF: Very actively involved?

o

o

member

the
a

ES: you know, when f was a kid f was a
of the NAACP, because they had a youth branch
of

NAACp, and I donrt

reaIly

remember

too much about it.

Like I said before, f can remember dying socks
for the
cheerl eaciers cnat went along wrth cne
un.i forms. Tnelz [a5
the basketbarl team, and r remember that we
had

a

a

o

o

fundraising contests. My father, in his position
at
Bmerson, was able to help raj-se a lot
of moneyr so I
could be Miss NAACp one year. I probably
wouldn,t

that, if it wasnrt documented. But before that
r
was a Brownie. Thatrs when the Girl
scout headquarters
remember

was on Garden Street, before they
turned it into an
autcrnated garage. r r"'as a mernber of
the Mt. o1i.,,e Baptist

o

o
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church Young people's choir. At some point in time r went
from being a member to being pianist for the young

People's choir, whlch my mother directed. As r got ol-der

r joined the senior choir, so both

o

o

my mother and

r

were

1n the Senior Choir at the same time.

f don't know. f,m trying to think of any
other organizations and affiriations. r can't think of
any others.

RE: That's plenty.

o

I'm just curious
politics,
a

specifically -- what are

staying away from
some

of the big issues

you think Hoboken 1s facing now, in the last couple of

years. If you donrt want to go there, itrs okay.
o
ES: No, reaiilr, because thatrs
supposed to be the focus of this

right

noc

?

a
RF: f guess that's true.

o

ES: Because we're supposed to be dealing
with

o

o

o
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o

RF: But you just have so much wisdom,
living on one block for most of your 1ife.
I donft think
there are that

o

o

o

a

that. you,ve seen

a 10t of the changes. r guess f was interested
in people
who are born and ralsed here, and
then
HM: Raised but not born.

o

o

many people who can say

RF: That's true. But people
j ust
thoughts concerning the new residents and
the old-time
residents. ff you had any thoughts about that
ES: Wellr ds f said, you know, back in
"the day" there seemed to be no separation. rt
seems
nowadays, 3t reast on my b10ck, werre
kind of melding
together a l_:_tcle more. Bur tnat lrr41r crs becauser
oo rny

block, there are so few of the old-time residents.
are so few. r know there are many sections in

There

Hoboken

just new residents, because of all the
new
construction -- b10cks and bl0cks of new construction.
where it's

o

o

O

RF: So how are people coming together? Is
it just from parking -- moving their car when
it's
street-cleaning day -- or is there a blcck partiz,
cr

__

2

o

o
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ES: We1lr you know, to tefl- you the
truth, r think it's mostly, in my situation, peopre with
animals

-

o
RF: Dog-wa1king.

o

o

ES: Yes. you see them walking their doqs.
Thatrs how rrve come to know a number of my neighbors
because r have animals, they have animals. My animals are

very much present. most of the time, because of my having
a backyard right next to my houser so they're out 1n the

o

a

yard a lot, and get a chance to bark at people who walk

by- Then f see my neighbors walking thelr dogs. who can,t
go up and pet a cute dog, once you have the permlssion of
the owner -- because not aii oogs are frrencily. I thrnk
it's because of the animals.

e,
-anrl -

o

o

a

